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Foreword
The past decade has witnessed the rise of ICT-enabled development initiatives,
notably the emergenceof informationkiosks (or telecentres) in different parts of the
developingworld. Concurrently, therehas also beenan increase inthe numberofskeptics
who question the wisdom of investing in 'ICT4D' programmes when there are more
seriousconcernssuch as widespreadhunger,poverty,malnutrition,and illiteracy.While
many ICT4D experimentsfailed to deliver, no doubt there have been some successful
experimentsto show that ICTs,if usedintelligently and innovatively and areembedded
in a holisticdevelopmentstrategy,can make a difference. But theseexperimentsare yet
to be scaled up. Incidentally, MSSRFhas formeda NationalAlliance to upscalethe IDRCsupported InformationVillage Research Project, which operates in a dozen villages in
Pondicherry, into a nationwide endeavour of making every village a knowledgecentre.
How can we replicate such successful programmes? One way is to bring together
development activists from many countries and facilitate sharing knowledge and
experience. That is precisely whatwe at MSSRFhave been doing in the pastthree years.
Everyyear, we invite about20 developmentworkers— both from NGOs andfrom other
agencies — to spend eight days with us, travelling from village to village, visiting
knowledgecenters and other developmentprojects of MSSRF, meeting the volunteers
and the local communitiesand learning from one another and sharing experiences. In
addition to replicatingwhat is done in India,the workshops allowfor cross-fertilization
with similarexperiences elsewhereso thatwhat isbeingdone in similar situationscanbe
shared, learnt and adopted where appropriate. I see these workshops as informal
classrooms andknowledge is shared both by the villagersand the visitors.
Thefirst suchworkshop took placein2002withsupport fromHivos,IICD and IDRC.
Thesecondworkshopwasheld in 2003with financialandlogistic support fromGKP. The
third workshopheld in October2004 was also fully supported by GKP.
Weinvited RobertChapmanof ODI, London, andGeetaSharmaofOneWorld South
Asia,New Delhi, tojoin the workshop as participantsandprepare a report. In his report
Robertconcentrateson MSSRF's work and philosophy and emphasizesrightly that at
MSSRFICTsare not seen as a technical solutionon their own but as enablersin a process
of local prioritizationand problem solving. He relates the success of the programme to
embedding ICTs in a holistic approach encompassinga diverserange of development
initiatives. Geeta,on the other hand, provides a narrative of events that took place and
ends her report with quotes from the participantsand a few suggestions.

We are grateful to all the participants,Robert and Geeta. We hope they found the
workshop a rewarding experience. We are happy that many members of the GKP
Secretariat, Richard Gerster, GeraldineKouadioandKathrynJohnsoncouldjoinusonthe
firstthree days. But they missed the inaugurationof the ISRO-MSSRFVillage Resource
Centres by India's Prime Ministerthrough satellite-enabled video conferencing which

tookplace onthe fourth day. Wearegratefulto the village communitiesandvolunteersin
Pondicherry, Thiruvaiyaru and Dindigul district for their hospitalityand enthusiastic
participationin theworkshop.Wearegratefultoourpartner organizations —Rajiv Gandhi
—
Veterinary College, Aravind Eye Hospitals,SEVA, DHAN Foundation for welcoming
the participantsand telling them about their philosophy and work. We are grateful to
GKPforsupportingtheeventtwoyears in arow. Weconsiderthe workshopas partof our
contributionto GKP andwe are lookingfor other ways to contribute. We are grateful to
IDRC and CIDA for their support of the Information Village Research Project in
Pondicherry, andto the scientists ofthe J R D Tata Ecotechnology Centreof MSSRF, who
run the Biovillage Project.
On the lastdayofthe workshopweasked participantsto comeup with one word that
wasuppermost in theirminds thatwould sumup theirresponseto the workshop.Sunith
from ThaiRuralNet, the youngestmemberin the group, came up with 'Hope'. I felt very
happy.It meant the workshop was a great success.

I am lookingforwardto the nextworkshopand tosharing knowledgeandexperience

with anewset of partners.I guessifyouenjoydoing something, itbecomesan addiction!
Happy reading!And yourcommentsare welcome.

J

4e'lcjL

Arun

March 2005

(Subbiah Arunachalam)
DistinguishedFellow, MSSRF
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ICT enabled knowledge centres and

learning in the global village1

Robert Chapman
The combination of the connectivity of the Internet and the flexibility of the World
Wide Web has led to a revolution in information and communication.Advances in
computer processingand telecommunication have further fuelled the pace of change
towards an informationsociety. For those connected, the death of distance has led to
opportunitiesfornetworkinganddevelopingpartnershipsin a new knowledge economy
operatingas a globalvillage. In SouthIndia IT companiesare at the leading edge of this
technological revolutionand although the digital divide is as evident in India as in any
other developingcountryefforts to bridgeit are well underway. ICT-enabled knowledge
centres have been establishedby the M S SwaminathanResearch Foundationto bring
marginalized rural communitiesthe chance of being part of the global village. This has
become a reality not only in terms of connectivity but by events aimed at sharing the
experience with those attempting to reach excluded communitiesin other developing
countries. The third of these South-South Exchange Workshops thattook place in October
2004 brought 21 developmentpractitionerstogether from 15 countries (including four
from India) to learn about the MSSRF approachandshare their own knowledge directly
with the villagers. Therewere also eight others (two from Switzerland, one from USA,
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and five from GKP Secretariat) who took part in the Pondicherryleg of the workshop —
the first three days.This report outlinestheMSSRFapproachto establishingTCT-enabled
knowledgecentresand this experience of learning in the globalvillage.
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Figure 1: The hub and spokes model in Pondicherry

1. The MSSRF hub and spokes model
Thehub andspokes modelisinnovative in twoways.First,themodelis technologically
innovative using the latestinformationandcommunicationtechnologies (ICTs) toconnect
villagestogetherandto thewider informationnetworksoftheoutsideworld. Second and
perhaps more importantlythe institutional structure of the model is innovativein the
wayit is designedto 'reachthe unreached
6
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Technical specifications
The Villianur hub consists of a single storey building with computers and
communicationequipmenton the ground floorand a trainingroom on the terrace under
the thatchedroof upstairs.Computersin the village knowledgecentresare connected to
the hub using e-mail via a hybrid wired and wirelessnetwork and power is generated
through a hybrid of grid and photovoltaic cells positioned on the roof with storagein
batteries on the ground floor. The staff at the hub can hold video conferences with the
volunteers managing the knowledge centres in the village and can communicate with
them via e-mail, telephone,VHFduplexradio andspread spectrum.Eachmorningan emailissentwith dailynews,weather andmarket informationto allthevillages connected
to the hub. The hub computersare connectedto a LAN and to the Internet via dial-up
accounts.

Institutional structure

at MSSRF'sInformatics centre in Chennaiwork closely with the other scientists
such as those managingthe projects of the JRD Tata Ecotechnology Centre. This
collaborationensures that the ongoing community development projects such as the
Experts

biovillageat Pillayarkuppamresult in a shared long term commitmentto tacklingthe
challenges expressed by the villagers themselves. From the beginning ICTs were not
seen asatechnical solutionon theirownbut as enablersin a processoflocal prioritisation
and problem solving. The hub in Villianur is impressivelyequipped and it is easy to
underestimatethetechnical capacityofthecoreteam based at Chennaithathave designed
it and actively manage and upgrade it. The staff based at the hub have a range of roles
fromworkingwith thevillagecentres, to creatingdatabasesofmaterialinlocal languages
and providing computer training. The village knowledge centres are managed by
volunteers, predominantly groups of women many of whom have had less than ten
years ofschoolingandhavenopreviousexperience ofcomputers.Thewomenvolunteers
represent some of the most marginalizedmembers of the local communityin terms of
access to information and opportunities to communicate with others outside their
household.Throughmanagingthevillageknowledgecentres the womenvolunteersare
U U U U U U U U U South - South Exchange Travelling Workshop
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Figure 2: Institutionalstructure for Pondicherryknowledge centres
empowered by having a new role of assisting community members access useful
information.The volunteers also have greater voice in community affairs and have
establishedenterprisestogether as self help groups.
Thevillage committee for theknowledgecentre is in chargeofprovidingsuitable and
well maintained premises for the knowledge centre. In villages such as Embalam the
trustees of the local templehave taken on thisrole and in all cases the communityhas
provided premisesthat is open for everyoneto access.
Local content creation
Local language databases

ontopicssuchasgovernment
services, agriculture and
education have been
systematicallycreated since
the project was initiated in
1998. Although the hub staff
have access to the Internet
most of the database content
has been created specifically
fromlocalinformation sources
8
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suchasexpertsat the agriculturaluniversityinorder to respond directlytorequestsfrom
the knowledgecentres. The demand driven nature of the content creationis a key factor
in the operation of the hub and spokes model. In the same way as the Agricultural
knowledgeandinformationsystemfor rural development(AKIS/RD) strategy2adopted
by the FAQ andthe World Bank putsthe farmer at the centreof a knowledgetriangleso
users of the knowledge centresare the centre of the local content creationprocess.
The emphasis is on facilitatingthe process of informationsharing and knowledge
generationat the village level rather than a didactic approach to providing materials
from a central knowledgesourceto apassiverecipient. Theprocessis therefore adynamic
one in which the hub plays a supporting role in localising and integratinginformation
from externalsources accordingto the emergingneeds of the knowledgecentres. This is
a long-termprocess

and requires a
patient and flexible
to
approach
managing the hub

and

knowledge

centres. One of the

challenges has
been stimulating
the demand for

information
amongst villagers
who were not
necessarily aware
ofwhat information

WAVEMODEL WAMI
NAVAL OCEANOGRAPHIC
OFFICE

h, wwwnemo. SavymiLibrary
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Info gathered using high-tech
but delivered through low-tech

they wanted and
how to ask for it. For this reason initial efforts concentratedon preparing databasesof
essentially static local informationsuch as governmentservices, andnames andaddresses
of useful contactssuch as doctors and vets in rural yellowpages. More demand driven
UUU U U
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and dynamic information was
then developed that could be
tailored to specific village
requirements. In Veeram
pattinam, for example, fishermenwanted to know the wave heights forecast for their
fishingground in the Bay of Bengal. Thehub centrenow collects thisinformationfrom a
USnavy websiteandcalibratesthe downloadedmaps to scalefor the fishingarea. These
are posted on the bulletinboard at the knowledgecentre and warnings are announced
over a loudspeakersystem saving many lives. A local newspaper has been established
as another way of stimulating interest in local information and now 7500 copies are
printed anddistributed to the villages for free every two weeks.

2. Rural livelihoods
Sustainable livelihoods approachesare people centred recognising the capital assets
of the poor andthe influence of policies andinstitutionson their livelihoodstrategies3.

Inorder toimprovethedecision-making ofthepooritis necessary for those attempting
to assist them to recognisethe heterogeneity of their local contexts. In thiswayone-sizefits-all developmentsolutions becomeless importantpavingtheway for morepluralistic
approaches. Rural livelihoods in particular are increasingly
understoodto involve a diverserangeof strategies both within
and outside the agricultural sector. The role of women and
youth inhouseholdincomegenerationmust also beconsidered
to be oneof growingcomplexity includingnon-farmincomes
such as remittancesandwages from rural-urbanmigrationof
family members. It is clear that for information and
communicationtobenefittheruralpooritneeds tobe relevant
in the context of the choices available to them and to assist
them to make decisions that lead to improved livelihood
strategies. For this reason MSSRF has been encouraging
South - South Exchange
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communities to use the
knowledge centres as a
catalystfor capacitybuilding
and income generating
livelihooddiversification.

Compost used as

Paddychaffand

straw used for vermicompost
and mushroomproduction and sale
at 50 Rupees/kg

organicfertiliserfor
floricultureand horticulture.
Income fromsaleof
vegetables and flowers
eg Jasmine50-80Rupees/kg

Trichogramma biopesticide
cardsprepared to prevent
stemborerand fruit borer
using Corcyrarice moth as
host, 8000 Rupees/month
frombiopesticide lab

Nitrogen enrichedpond
waterused tofertilise
adjacentfoddercrop.
Generating moreincome
frommilkproduction

Ducks fed on wastefrom
Biopesticide Production.
Fishfeed on duck waste.
Income fromsale
of duckeggs and fish.

Figure 3: Biovillage ecological livelihood activities
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Capacity building and income generation
The biovillagebased at Pillayarkupamprovides a focus for capacity building and
income generating activities based on demonstratingecological natural resource
managementapproaches. The biovillageprovides women with training on techniques
for improved horticulture, floriculture, aquaculture and fodder crop production for
livestock. The ecological focus aims to ensure value addition from all the activities to
improveboth the environmentandthe amount of incomegeneratedas shown in Figure
3. Training at the biovillage is based on demonstrationand practical experience of the
techniques involved and close collaboration with the villagers of the surrounding
communitiesto help them adapt their own activities in similar ways. The staff at the
biovillage also manageaknowledgecentreon sitetohelp coordinate the trainingmaterials
and events.179 self help groups (SHGs) have been created in 20 villages to implement
some of the activities demonstrated at the biovillagewith loans from MSSRF and the
Table 1: Rural livelihoods support thiough capacitybuilding and income generation
ICT enablingfunction

Village

Livelihood activity

K Ramanathapuram

Pseudomonasiluorescens SHGaccountingsoftware for
businessplanand bankloan
biopesticideproduction
application.

Samiyarpatti

Adultliteracytraining

Touchscreensoftwarepersonalisedusing
photos taken byindividual learners using a
digital cameraanduse of CDwriterand
Flash software.

Sevanakarayanpatty

Handmadepaper

SHGaccountingsoftwarefor business plan
and bank loanapplication.

productionusing
cellulosefrom
bananastem
Veerampattinam

12

Fishing,micro-enterprises
makingdecorations
using sea-shells
South

Waveheight reports, fish stock data,CD
production oflocal devotional song, e-mail
contactwithrelativesinmerchant navy.
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Embalam

Farming,livestock, SHGs
purchased powertiller to

rentout to farmers,
micro-enterprise

production of shell crafts,
incensesticks,soaps

Computertraining, SHGaccounting
software,web cam for eyetests with
Aravind Eyehospital, livestockinformation
kiosk (developedbyRajivGandhi
VeterinaryCollege)withlocallanguageand
touch screen application.Farmersaccess
dailyprices for produce onthelocal
market.

Pillayarkuppam

Horticulture,floriculture, SHGaccountingsoftware,computer
mushrooms,
training, coordinationofbiovillagetraining
sessionsand demonstrations.
fish,
ducks,
biopesticides,
vermicompost

Kunichampet

SHGsproducing herbal
medicine

Childrenand youth computertraining,job
searchingandeye testing.

Kalitheerthalkuppam

Farmingandmilk
production.Localmilk
co-operativeencouraged
byknowledgecentreto
install a computer for
dailyrecord keeping

Farmersaccess informationonbiopesticide
andfertiliserprices,weather informationat
timeofriceharvesting,dailyvegetable
marketprices.Child health information
and computerassistedlearningprogram
for children.

Sempatti

Farming,horticulture,

Satellite-based video conferencing between
villager and expertsinremotelocations.

floriculture

Computer-aidedlearningprogrammefor
tribalchildren.

StateBank ofIndia. The SHGs are trained to use local languageaccounting softwareto
managethe businessplanningfortheir enterpriseandloanrepayment.Thegovernment
of Pondicherryhas asked MSSRF to establisha further 256 biovillages as part of a five
year plan. Many women are only employed as wage labourersfor 70 days a year and
therefore these enterprisesoffer them achanceto supplement their income significantly
for the restofthe year.
In K. Ramanathapuramvillage inDindiguldistrict a self help group consisting of 12
women has started to produce a biopesticideto controlseed borne pathogens. MSSRF
arranged for two membersofthe group to spend a week on a special course in Tamil at
the Department of Plant Pathology of the Tamil Nadu Agricultural University in
Coimbatore. The SHG is now producing the biopesticide Pseuclomonas fluorescensfor
sale to local farmers and companies further afield in Trichy and Chennai. In
Sevanakarayanpatty village the Jansirani SHG isproducingpaper andboard from banana
$ U U U U U %k South - South Exchange Travelling Workshop
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waste.Thepseudostemsthat are
discarded by local farmers are
collected andused as pulp for a
smallscale papermillinstalled in
the village. They received
trainingonhand made paperproductionfromthe Centre for Science forVifiagesin Wardha,
Maharashtra. The vifiage women who had not traveled beyond 20 miles in all their life
went to anotherstate wherea different languageis spoken! Now theyare able to produce
paper of high quality
Another SHG in Samiyarpatti is using a knowledge centre to provide adult literacy
training4. This programmeuses a touch screen PC with a CD writer. In this multimedia
programme a digital camerais usedto integratephotographsof familiar people such as
family membersandhouseholdobjects into the learningsoftware. The trainers can then
teach each person with an individualisedprogramme.The photographs are burnt on a
CD and the description(in Tamil, the local language)is written below using Flashand
each letterand the full word articulated in clear voiceby one of the literatemembers of
the family or the trainer. When the individualplaces his/her CD in the computer the
images appear on the screen andwhenan image is touchedthe words start forming and
the voice is activated.
These types of capacitybuildingandincomegenerating activities all provide a greater
range of choices for people's rural livelihoods. Women receiveonly about half the daily

rate ofmen for agriculturallabour(25 Rupees) andoftenhaveless formaleducationthan
men so they can benefitmore from thesetypes of opportunities.
The wide range of capacity building and livelihoodactivities being promoted by
MSSRFin the villages gave the South-South Exchange participantsconsiderable insight
intothe application ofICTsfordevelopmentinIndia.Theparticipantswere ableto describe
a number of their own experiences to those managing the village knowledgecentres
drawing from the collective breadth of their experience outlined in Table 2.
14
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The initial intention of the South-South exchange approach was to share scientific
informationand learn from the respectiveexperiences of scientists from thesecountries.
Therange of experiences being shared by the participantsof thisSouth-South exchange
also appear to be focused on the scientific and technological applications being used, in
this case ICTs. However,as Tables 1 and 2 illustrate it is possible to identify a more
Table 2: South-South Exchangeparticipants experience
ICTenablingfunction

Organisation

Projectexperience

GhanaInformation
Networkfor Knowledge
Sharing(GINKS)

Onlinenetworkingplatformfor civilsociety
Advocacyon ICTs and
development,capacity
organisations, newsletter.
research
on
ICTs
building,
and developmentissues.

InformationNetwork
Uganda

Knowledgeand
informationsharing
betweengovernment,
private sectorand NGOs
throughnewsletters,
media campaigns,and

I-Networkwebsiteandpartnerorganisations
functioningas I-Networknodes for content
development,policyadvocacy, capacity
building and evaluation.

workshops.

FundacionChasquinet,
Ecuador

PublicpolicyonICTs,
rural'somostelecentros'
network.Local content

Freesoftwareandtoolkits (eg for peoplewith
disabilities)developedfor the telecentres.

creation.

AsodiguaTelecentre,
Guatemala

Educationsuch as
astronomyand
mathematicsfor the
indigenousMaya
population in the district

Internetaccess forstudents,videosprovided
for schools,micro-enterpriseandmarketing,
communitymobilisationthrough the'somos
telecentros'network.

ofSolola.
IntermediateTechnology
for DevelopmentGroup
(ITDG), Peru

Telecentres inruralcommunitiesconnected
Advocacyon ICTs and
communityempowerment withthe 'somostelecentros'network.
throughtelecentres.
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ThaiRuralnet,Thailand.

Promotingtheuse of ICTs Databases ofindigenous knowledgecollected.
insupport ofrural
Youthgroups mobilisedassocial
in
Thailand.
development
entrepreneursusing ICTinruralareas.
rural
Empowering
communitiesto usemore
traditionalapproachesto
landhusbandry.

Centrefor Environment
Education, (CEE) Gujarat,
India.

Environmentalawareness
raisingthroughinnovative
programmesand
educationalmaterialfor
traininganddissemination
for childrenandyouth.

Acacia Programme,

ICTsforcommunity

Multimedia materials,library and
documentationcentre,and secretariatfor
SouthEastAsiaNetwork for Environmental
Education (SASEANEE).

Content for agriculturalandhealth
informationtobeaccessedatthreetelecentres
empowermentwith
informationon
byruralcommunities.
agriculture,health,natural
resourcemanagement,
governance, commerce and

Uganda.

education.

Foodsecurityandliveli
hoods support (eggrain
banking,plantnurseries,

NEEDS, Jharkand, India

Ruraltechnologyparktopromote rural
industry and support farming using ICTs
(egfor pestidentification), micro-enterprises.

micro-finance). Education

andhealth information.
AfricanLeadershipForum,

ICT awarenessraising

Nigeria

throughcomputer
rebuildinganduse in
schoolsand youth clubs.

e-Barangay Project,
Philippines.

e-governmentservices
through aconsortiumof
governmentagencies,
NGOs,privateinstitutions,
schoolsand ITgroups.

Computerswithinternet connectionsand
telephonelinesinstalledinBarangayswith
onlinetrainingand access toservicessuch as

Trainingfor women
throughtheSEWA
Academysuch as literacy,
learningbydoing,income
generationandproblem

Sancharcommunicationunit operatesas
documentationcentrefor reports,surveysand
videos,photos and magazines.Women are
trainedto make videoproductionson their
ownissuestomobiliseother membersand
governmentpolicymakers.

SelfEmployedWomen's
Association(SEWA),
Ahmedabad,India

solving,

16
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ofprofessionaltechnicians.

e-Health.
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Developmentthrough
access tonetwork
resources(D.Net),
Bangladesh

HELPResources,Inc.
Papua NewGuinea

ICTpolicy and advocacy, Networksfor research,businessinformation,
researchand dissemination, rurallivelihoodinformationandheritage
e-government, networking informationusing databasesandwebsites.
for capacitybuilding
throughknowledgesharing
among thepoor.
Media trainingfor local
youthand community
telecentres.

Social Strategic

Foundation,Malaysia

BangladeshFrienship
EducationSociety
Bangladesh

PROTÉGÉ QV Cameroon

Ruraltelecentresusedbyvanillafarmersto
access newmarkets for their crops,arrange
ordersandshipping documentation.

Youths trainedinICTswithcoursesbothfor
Communitymobilisation
those inschooland outof school.
amongst urban poor to
encouragecomputer
literacyandjobmatching..

Educationfor all,
especiallyinruralareas,
ruraldevelopment,
humanrights.

ICT educationinvillage

Environmentalprotection
Naturalresource

Settingup cyberspaceandlibrary

management
Qualityoflife.
Digital Divid Data
Cambodia

Jobs and educational
opportunitiesfor
disadvantagedand
marginalizedpeople.

Outsourcingdataservices
for businessand government

fundamentalaspectof the experience that relatesto the shared approachesto supporting
livelihoods. The NGOs andothers takingpart in the South-South exchange workshop all
aim to serve their respective stakeholders in ways that ultimately impact on their
livelihoodsand ICTs are being used as enablersin the process. MSSRFhas developed a
model of using ICTs as an enabler for developmentthrough a long-term and flexible
approachthatputscommunityownershipatthe centre ofthe knowledge sharingactivities.
Insharingthisapproachwith MSSRF the NGOs arenotjustlearningaboutthetechnological
capacitymade available in Indian villages but the wider NGO concernof empowering
communitiesthrough innovativemeans.InthiswaytheSouth-South exchange approach
can help to reduce unnecessaryfocus on ICTs as a means to an end in themselvesand
encourageNGOs to learn from each other to harness them as tools for achieving their
existing and long standing goals.
South - South Exchange Travelling Workshop
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3. New developmentsand Future prospects
To build on the experience in PondicherryMSSRFhas establisheda National Virtual
Academyfor Food Security andRuralProsperity(NVA)topromotelearningat thevillage
level. Outstandinglocal experts such as the volunteersin the knowledge centres willbe
selectedas fellows of the academyto formalise their role as knowledgebrokers within
thecommunityTheNVAwill provideabasis for co-ordinatingfurther capacitybuilding
efforts within the communitiesand retain the emphasis on local ownership and local
contentcreation. ANationalAlliance hasbeen formedtopromoteMission2007that aims

to make 'Every Village a Knowledge Centre' by the 60th anniversaryof India's
independence on 15th August 2007.This will entail establishing morethan a hundred
thousand knowledge centres to cater to over 630,000 villages and a partnership of
over 90 organisations from public, private and non-governmentalsectors has been
created to take this initiative forward. At Thiruvaiyaru this partnership approach
showed initial high-profileresults with the inauguration of a village centre with a live
telemedicinediagnosis ofa patient through a satelliteconnection5between five remote
locations including the Prime Minister's residence in New Delhi.At this event SouthSouth exchangepartnerswere able to witness history in the making and be partof the
national newson theirfirstvisit to India. More important though is that participants
were inspired by the creativity and ambition of MSSRF and the heights to which an
NGOcan aim for onbehalfofthe grassrootscommunitiesithaschosentoserve;literally
into space with the satellite link and figurativelyto the holderof the highest political
office in the country, the Prime Minister.
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Project sites some of which participantsvisited
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15 - 22 October 2004, Tamil Nadu & Pondicherry,India

Workshop Report
Geeta Sharma
Programme Manager, Advocacy, OneWorid South Asia

The M S Swaminathan Research Foundation (MSSRF)based in Chennai, India,
organized the third South-South Exchange Travelling Workshop during 15-22 October
2004in SouthernIndia, with financialand logistic support from GKE
MSSRF held the first South-South Exchange Travelling Workshop in October 2002,
with financialsupport from Hivos, IICD andJDRC,andthe secondinOctober-November
2003with finanacial and logistic support from GKE

Purpose
The workshopconceptwas based on the premise that mere academic educationand
trainingwas not goodenough for developmentpractitioners. Itsaimthen wastofacilitate
the exchange of knowledge and experience between visiting participants from civil
societies of developingcountries and the village communities engaged in ICT-enabled
development in South India. These Village Knowledge Centres, part of MSSRF
Information Village Research Project (IVRP), are an initiative aimed at ICT-enabled
knowledgedelivery to the poor for alleviating poverty.
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Participants
Inall,21 participantsfrom 15 countriesofAsia,Africa andLatinAmericaattended the
workshop.Mostofthese participantswere (programmeofficers or implementersof ICT
enabled developmentprojects in NGOs,businessand governmentdepartments).A few
membersofstaffofthe GKPsecretariat, twoprofessionals fromSwitzerland, andastudent
intern from the USAalsojoined the first three days ofthe workshop.

Workshop format
Theworkshop focusedon learningby doing and interactive learning. Hencemost of
theworkshop happenedatprojectsites andonly a coupleofsessions were held at MSSRF
headquartersorinaconference room.Inavaledictory held on thelastdayofthe workshop
at the MSSRF headquarters, participants shared their learning and were awarded
certificates of participation.
The workshop began with a brief orientationsessionon October15 in Pondicherry
where the participantsprovided a profile of their organizations and their work. Prof.
Subbiah Arunachalam(Arun),who headed the MSSRFteam, outlined the objectives of
the workshop.
Thereafter the workshopvenue shifted to theruralpasturesofPondicherryandTamil
Nadu. Theparticipantswere takenby a vanfrom Chennaion a week-long sojournto farflung villages anddistrictsto see the ICT-enabled developmentprojects. They travelled
to 12 villages and project sites to interact with the local communitiesand knowledge
centre managersand representativesof NGOs and governmentorganisationsinvolved
in developmentprojects.

Theprojectlocales varied from the costalvillages of Veerampattinam in Pondicherry
(eastern coast) to the lushgreen surroundings of Thiruvaiyaru,in Thanjavur, known as
the granaryof Tamil Nadu or the equally green villages of Sevenakkarianpattiand
Samiyarpattiin thehorticulturalbelt of Dindiguldistrict.
22
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At eachofthese stops,the participantswere shown power point presentations bythe
volunteersandprojectstaff. Shortdiscussionswith the communitiesfollowedtheseand
theparticipantsshared experiences. As manymembersof the local communitiesare not
fluent in English, the MSSRFteam, mainly Prof. Arun, translatedthe proceedings.
Ina departurefromearlier workshops thatfocused onMSSRF project sites, theworkshop
participantsalso visited three organisationsto learn about their ICT interventionsin the
developmentprogrammes.These were the Dhan Foundation,SEVA and Aravind Eye
Hospital,all three of themin the templetownof Madurai.

MSSRF Team
Prof. SubbiahArunachalamled theMSSRFteamthat guidedtheparticipantsthrough
eight days of learning and sharing. He was ably supported by Senthilkumaran,
Rameshswaran,Sivakumar, Rajamohan, and Rino. Knowledge Centre volunteersand
projectstaff at the KnowledgeCentrestook part in on-site exchanges.

Experiences from the field
Theworkshopwas a rewardingexperience for the developmentexpertsandformany
ofthemitwas the first exposure to India,Asianpoverty andrural reality. It provided an
opportunity for the participantsto look at and compare the developmentchallenges in
alleviating poverty in their own countriesin perspective.
What was striking was the sheer magnitude of the challenges because of the vast
population, the developmentinnovationsthat were participativeandthe integrationof
technologyin the developmentparadigm in a way that empowered the communities
and didnottreat them as mere testinggrounds.
Also, the workshop clearly demonstrated that information and communication
technologycould be an integral component of development if used intelligently and
innovatively.And itsdeploymentcan besuccessful ifitisintegratedwith the development
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work. Its use has to be synergisedto help address each aspect of poverty — improving
agricultureand animalhusbandry,improvinghealth caredelivery, creationoflivelihood
opportunities, facilitating microcreditandmicro enterprises andhelp incapacity building.

In some of the villages, the MSSRF was already running developmentprojects and
ICTs were brought in to add value to the efforts,by involvingthe communitiesin every
aspect of setting up andrunning the centres.
What we learnt as we moved from one projectsite to another is outlined below.
1. Neutral technologyused intelligently
Rapid advancesin computerprocessingandtelecommunication
have complimented the promise held by Information and
CommunicationTechnologies in alleviating poverty. These
developments have sparked off telecenter initiatives across
continents, But clearly the deploymentof technologytools has not
been successful in all cases.

I
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Theinformationvillages ofMSSSRF clearly showedhow theright
technology andthe right mixoftechnologycan bring out the desired
___________
results. The first stop of the Travelling workshop,the Villianur Hub
in Pondicherry and the village centres it links to in a hub-and-spokesmodel, amply
demonstratedthis.
The Villianur hub,located 13 km west of Pondicherry, is connected to 11 villages in
thearea in aninformationloop that helpspeopleaccess informationtheyneed toimprove
their lives. Alive to limitationsof the telecommunication and power infrastructure,the
MSSRF expertsput togethera smart mix oftechnologytoolsto ensurethat the information
linkagesdid not break due to infrastructureproblems. So a hybrid wired and wireless
network,comprisingcomputers,telephones, VHFduplexradiodevices, spread spectrum
andemailconnectivity through dial up telephonelinesandVSATthat enables voiceand
datatransfer,was put in place. The solar panels installed at the rooftop of the single South - South Exchange Travelling Workshop
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storey building of the Villianurhub ensure that the computers runeven whenthere is

a powerfailure.

Thewirelessspread spectrumtower atop thebuilding helps connectthe villages that
don'thave telephonesandreceivethe daily informationbulletinfromthehub onmarket
prices of goods, weather reports and general news put together by volunteers in the
community.

This innovative mix and match of technology provided useful insights to the
participants to overcome infrastructureand technology challenges in their countries.
Many of them who were grappling with problemsof power and telephoneconnectivity
found theseoptions useful.
2. Relevance of information to local needs:
Veerampattinam,a fishermen village and a popular knowledge centre linked to
theVillianurhub, showedhow therelevanceofcontenttotheneeds of thepeoplecanadd
to the success of a telecentre.
Weatherreports andinformationonwave heightsare importantfor thisvillage where
fishingis the majorvocation. This informationdownloadedfrom a US Navy websiteby
the MSSRF staff at the Villianur hub is deliveredto the villagers, using an innovative
combination of modern (internet sourced and email) and traditional (announcements
through loudspeakers)means.
Interestingly, a powerful lamp fixed at the top of the spread spectrumantenna, the
tallest structure in the area, serves as a lighthouse for the fishermen who go out for

fishing usuallyin the night. Theidea of using the tall spread spectrumtower as a 'light
house' came from the village community.
Anelectronicboard installedinthecentre,locatedin a Panchayatbuildingnextto the
villagetemple,gives valuabletips to the fishermenon the availability of fish in the sea.
The information on potential fish zones, receivedby Fax from the Hyderabad-based
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Indian National Centre for Ocean Information Services of the Department of Ocean
Development,has helped themincrease their yields.
Butit's notjustthe fishermenor men who are benefitingfrom the informationloop at
theseknowledgecentres. Aparticipatory, bottom-upmodelthatrequiredsensitivityand
patience by the project team, led the villagers to themselves assess, decide and even
demand informationthat was of use to them. So in all the village knowledgecentres,
dynamic informationis gathered and disseminateddaily. This includesinformationon
governmentand fisheries schemes, employmentopportunities,andeven counseling. In
other knowledgecentres, this extends to informationon crops, farm practices,animal
husbandry,market prices,education,and health care.
This local content creationand sharing in the villages of Pondicherryprovided the
basis for the Open Knowledge Network (www.openknowledge.net)project
implementedbyOneWorld International andMSSRFandmanyotherOneWorld partners.
TheOKNprojectseeksto harnessandfacilitate horizontalknowledgegenerationand
sharing among grassroots communities. The content is created using bottom-up
participatory methods involving the communities and disseminated by knowledge
workers across states, regions and continents, using Internet and world space radio
technology.

The OKN has facilitated the
creationof a supplement for the local
newspapergivinginformationof daily
use for the village communitiesand a
weeklyradioprogrammeontraditional
knowledge,which is being broadcast
on the state radio oncea week.
Thenewspaper (NammaOor Seithi
or our Village News) has become a
popular sourceofinformationonjobs,
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marketprices, andmatrimonyadsandotherrelevantinformation. Ithas startedattracting
announcementsfrom governmentdepartmentsandlocal traders as well. Thenewspaper
in fact helped achieve in Pondicherrywhat the local governmentmachinerycould not.
A schoolstarted Englishmedium classes, but failed to attract students for many months
after its was inaugurated. At this point, local volunteers stepped in to help. They
announcedthe Englishmedium classes through the village newspaper.The impactwas
predictable- more than 150 students were enrolled withina month.
Anotherinnovation,the creationofRuralYellowpages, evokeda lotofinterestamong
the participants. TheYellow pages gave informationon everyconceivable dailyneed of
the village communities.These ranged from informationon banks, barbers and brick
sellers,hospitals,andgovernmentagencies to tailoringshops andlotteryagencies, to the
postoffice, printing press and Panchayat(villagegoverningbody) office. A survey by
the MSSRF team revealed that it was of immense use to the villagers. Informationon
useful telephonenumbers, doctors,midwives,vets, locksmiths anda host of others,has
proved to be of considerableuse to the villages.
Indiscussionswiththe communities, itbecameclearthatthekey tocreatingsuccessful
informationcentreswas to provide demand-driveninformationthat put people'sneeds
before what experts thought they needed.
3. Local ownership and volunteering
Putting technologyin the hands of the communitiesand local ownership were the
clear focusof these knowledgecentres. ParticipatoryRural Appraisalswere carried out
andvillage communitiesthemselvesidentifiedan accessible rent-free building (in many
cases itwas the village templeorapublicbuildingthathousedthesecentres), andprovided
electricity and volunteers to run the centres. MSSRF provided the equipment and the
project staff gave training for the volunteers who themselvesmanage the knowledge
centres.
MoUs signed with the communityand setting up of communitylevel management
committees for the knowledgecentreshave helped ensure the safety of the equipment
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and the smooth functioningof the knowledgecentres. In Veerampattinam, as many as
six volunteers, who have been associatedwith the KC since its inception, continue to
volunteer their services.
Thecentres also impart computer training to students andlocal youth. The nominal
fee charged for this was the only monetary incentivefor the volunteers.But the gains
fromthiscentreto the communitywere big enough to encouragecommunityownership.
But morethan the money, as the participantslearnt during their interactions with the
volunteers,it was the benefitsthat accrued to them as familiesand village communities
that made them devoteconsiderableamount of their time to running the centres.
The participants were inspired when they heard that the initiativefor some of the

centres such as Sevenakkarianpatti where dalit women had set up a paper
manufacturingplant and the knowledge centre at Kalitheerthalkuppam, a milk
production village,came from the local communities.

4. Pathways to a developmentAntyodaya (unto the last)
Thelocal ownershipmodel, in which the communitiesown and manage knowledge
centres, did not just bring information that helped improve lives of the village
communities. Quietly andsometimespro-actively, it also opened doors to socialchange
in which women (discussed in Genderpreneurshipsection) andthe Dalits (traditionally
marginalizedgroups based on caste stratifications) got mainstreamed.
The guiding philosophy here was the Gandhian concept of Antyodaya (unto the
last). All the knowledge centres, housed in community owned, public buildings are
accessible to all irrespective of gender,caste,educationalstatus or class affiliations,
This Antyodaya concept unfolded at two levels. One where the Dalits and other
marginalizedgroups were able to go to these centres for informationand even work as
volunteersin theseKnowledgeCentresand gain acceptability in the community.

A dalit woman labourerdemanded her rightfulwage of Rs 60 as againstRs 40 being
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givenbythelabourcontractor after
she learnt of her entitlementfrom
the information centre. The
contractorrefused to pay and the
woman had to go without work for some days. Finally, the contractor, who needed the
casual labour,came around and agreedto pay her the entitledrates.

At another level, the Dalit villages came to the fore to demand the setting up of
knowledgecentres in theirvillages. Once opened, these centres becamesuch valuable
sources of informationthat people from neighbouring,non-dalitvillages, came to them
for services.

A case in point is Koonichampet, a landlesslabourers village, where a knowledge
centre was opened in 2003, on demand from the villagers. Almost 80 percent of the
villagepopulationlivesbelow the povertyline. But their determinationand enthusiasm
to reap the benefitsof informationhave begun to changelives.
The Koonichampet centre is run by youth volunteers and provides computer
education, information on employment opportunities, and eye care and paramedic
facilities. The employmentinformation and the cattle care tips it provides has helped
manyfamilies, for whom cattleor employmentoutsideis the only source of sustenance.
The centrehas also emerged as aninformationhub for neighbouringvillagersthatcome
here to access relevantinformationfrom employmentto cattle care to entitlementsand
educationalopportunities.
Forthe participants,many ofwhom were unawareofsuch caste-based apartheid,the
story of this village provided an inspiration. "This has shown us that poverty is just a
definition that can be changed if people decide to take charge of their lives. The only
propeller they need is an empoweringtool, such as information,"was a commentthat
OrteseVitalis of Africa LeadershipForum,Nigeria,made.
Also, as Natalie Kimbugwe, I-Network, Uganda pointed out, the Koonichampet
example reiteratesthattechnologyis neutral.Only, itneeds tobe used appropriately. This
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to her was a learning that could be used in any situation, in any context in countries
grappling with povertyand false divides.
5. 'Genderpreneurship'
The knowledge centres also showcased how technology used appropriately could
empower women. In many of the knowledge centres, women were at the helm as
volunteers,knowledge workers,informationgatherersand disseminators, managersand
as beneficiaries. Not just that, these women, were able to use the informationto bring
largerbenefits to theircommunitiesandnotjustto themselves. In most of the centres, the
women at the helm are sourcing information, providing computer education,forming
Self Help Groups (SHGs) and are using the loans to educate their children and start
cottage industries.
The Embalam Knowledge Centre, opened in 1999 in a village temple, is fully
managed by women who have been recognized as neutral playersabove the caste and
political machinations that plagued the centre in its
initial days.
Two of them, Usha Rani and Kasturi, have won
recognitionfor their social commitmentas Fellows of
the National VirtualAcademy, an initiative ofMSSRF
to honour andtraingrassroots knowledge workers.
Today, these women, who had only basic level of
education and no computer training, are facilitating

computer courses and even running family

counseling centresinthe evening.They are alsousing
the SHG accounting software developedby MSSRF,
and are helping women from neighbouringvillages

set up such SHGs.

Handling computers and computing and
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providinginformationto the entire village have giventhewomen a new confidence and
status that was unimaginableearlier. "Without this knowledgecentre we would have
been ten years behind in opportunities and awareness,"commentedUsha Rani.
One of the participantsasked the women how they felt at being giventhispower by
their men folk. The women were quick to retortwith confidence, in the presenceof the
men present there, "we were not given theseopportunities;we took them and showed
the way to the men!" The village men,acknowledgedthe fact with a smile.

It's notjustabout confidence butalso sustenance. Theknowledgecentreshave helped
women set up self-help groups and starting micro-enterprises.
These SHGs were happywith their success and are of homogenouscompositions. In

Pillayarakuppam, the hub of bio village activities, the women SHGs, supported by
MSSRF, were sourcingloans andtraining facilities to help theirmemberswith economic
opportunitiesthrough organic farming, horticulture, floriculture, andmushroomfarming.
Similar initiatives are also taking place in Dindigul district of Tamil Nadu, where a
website[www.oddanchatrammarket.coml assists the producersto announcetheir stocks
to upcountry buyers. A kitchen garden has been initiated at the Sempatti knowledge
centreto demonstratethe nutritionalvalue of organicfarmproduce.
In Kalitheerthalkuppam, a milk production village, women were at the helm of
managing the centre and a leading milk cooperative. Like other centres, they provide
informationon cattlecare,educationand employmentandlocal farminginformationas
well.Thewomen are usingICTs toensure strict qualitycontroloftheirmilkproduce.For
instance they use technologyto measure and record the volume and fat content of the
milk brought in by members and for maintaining accounts and calculating monthly
payments.They also send informationon fat content to the centralmilk co-operativeto
ensure that there is no dilution ofmilk in transit.
Enthusedby thisinnovativeuse of the informationand technology ioop, men in the
neighbouring villages have approached the women to help them set up similar
cooperatives. For Ambika, a knowledge centre volunteer andNVA fellow, who helped
U U U U U U U U U U South - South Exchange Travelling Workshop
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in settingup ofthe centrewithout
"
any monetary incentive, This
inspirationtootherstosetup such
centres is incentiveenough."

Women of K. Ramanathapuram village in Dindigul district provided one of the
most inspiringexamples ofgenderpreneurshv. Somewomenwho hadachancemeeting
with a MSSRF worker in a seeds cooperative meeting, showed initiativein setting up
their own micro-enterprise. Twelve of themformed a self help group, raised the money
for two of them to take training from the Departmentof Plant Pathology of the State
AgriculturalUniversity, arranged by MSSRF, and set up an enterpriseto produce abiopesticide— Pseuc/omonasfluorescence— to control seed-borne pathogens.Theirproduct
isnotjusta successbut isnowbeingmarketedto local farmers, andcompaniesin Chennai
and other districts. These women, who have only elementary education, have also
developed a five-year business plan.

In a nearby village called Sevenakkarianpatti, a group of dalit women have set up
another SHG, named after JhansiRani, the legendary Indian warrior queen, to produce
hand-madepaper products from banana waste.Here again,it was the knowledgecentre
enabled informationand handholdingsupport by MSSRFthat helped them take a loan,
travel hundreds of kilometers to another state to get the relevanttraining and set up the
small scale paper mill. The women are using the ICT facilities offeredby the nearby
knowledgecentreto market their produce.They have even openedan emailaccount to
handle the product related queries.Thesewomen have comea long wayfrom working
as casuallabourat Rs 25 a dayand thattoofor only 120 days of the year. Theyhave now
repaid most of their loans taken with MSSRF'shelp. Theytoo have a businessplan and
put their earnings back in business. The only money they take home is for their
sustenanceoftheir families. And the rates theyclaimfor their labouris a pittance— Rs 30
(two-thirdof a dollar) a day!
Thebiopesticide production,atK.Ramanathapuram,startedmuchlaterthanthepaper
production at Sevenakkarianpatti, but is already a profitable venture. Creatinga market
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for the hand-made paperin an organized sector is proving to be difficult for the village
women. Here is a challenge for MSSRF to make this dalit-women-run enterprise a
financiallyviable business.

Another sterling example of women's initiative awaited the participants in
Samiyarpattivillage. Here too an SGH, led by Sridevi,a young spiritedwoman andan
NVA Fellow, is using the knowledge centre to fulfilla felt need of the villagers — adult
literacy.

The women managing the knowledge centre to provide adult literacy training are
using visually enabling softwaredevelopedby MSSRF. A digitalcamerahelps integrate
familiar images—of family members and household objects — into learningsoftware.
Thetouchscreen thatdisplaysthe words whentheseimagesaretouchedhelps theperson
relatethewrittenwordtothevisual. As thepictureappearson thescreen thecorresponding
word is formed letter by letter and is accompanied by each letter and the wordbeing
pronounced clearly by the facilitator. The multimediaapproach makes it easy for the
learner. More than 50 adults in the village have gained from the Commonwealthof
Learning(CoL)supported programmeinthe pasttwo years. Awoman beneficiary of the
adult learning programme proudly told the participants how she was able to find her
wayback to the villagewithoutany assistancewhen she lost her way home during a
recent pilgrimageto a templetownin a neighbouringstate.
The experiencesof these villages proved valuable for the participants who were
grappling with issues of gender bias and access to technology, especially in countries
such as Papua New Guinea,Cameroonand Bangladesh.

Enabling institutional support
The KnowledgeCentre approach also clearly demonstratedthat a committed NGO
and communityefforts by themselves were not enough to sustain and develop these
efforts. Governmentandinstitutionalbuy in andsupport are important too.
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The Rajiv Gandhi Veterinary College in Pondicherry is providing information
on animal husbandry and training to village communities,many of which depend on
their cattle for sustenance. Training and timely interventionsby the staff have helped
develop a cadre of paramedicsin villagesand save lives of many cattle. A touch screen
interactive kiosk developedby the College to enablevillagersto get informationis used
extensively.

The workshop participantssaw at Thiruvaiyaruin Thanjavurdistrict, the unveiling
of another partnership where MSSRF and ISRO together launched, the Village
Resource Centre Project. The projectaims to use India's space technologyto deliver, to
ruralareas,critical informationrelevantto theirneeds.ThusthreeVillageResource Centres
in Thiruvaiyaru, Thankatchimadam and Sempatti and the MSSRF headquarters at
Chennai were connectedvia a satellite-enabled video and audio link. Each centre was
abletocommunicatethroughvideoconference withthe other centres to seekinformation
onhealth, education, agricultureandmore.In Thiruvaiyaru,wheretheparticipantswere
presentto witnesstheformalinaugurationofthesecentres bythe PrimeMinisterofIndia
Dr ManmohanSinghvia videoconfernce link from his residencein Dethion 18 october
2004,a 38 year old woman suffering from a heartdisease obtainedmedicaladvice from
doctors sittingin far away Chennai.

As Mahmud Hassan from D.net Bangladesh described, it was "an experience in
witnessing history being made."

Learning from other organizations
In a departure from the earliertwo workshops,thistime theparticipantsvisitedthree
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other organisations integrating
ICTs innovatively in their
developmentprogrammes.
SEVA is an NGO based in the Temple town of

Madurai. The NGO is involved in
identifying, documenting and communicating indigenous agricultural and rural
technologies and grassroots innovations. Interactions with the SEVA founder P
Vivekanandan,gavetheparticipantspoints to ponder over knowledgeflow.Throughits
work,SEVA has shownthattraditionalandindigenousknowledge needstobeencouraged
andgiven due recognition. Also this knowledgeneeds to be shared and conimunicated
toother rural areas, which cangain fromtheseinnovations. ICTshe felthadapotentialto
facilitatethis. Incidentally, MSSRFhad invited Mr Vivekanandanto conductworkshops
on indigenousknowledgeand traditionalmethodsofanimal husbandry at Villianur for
thebenefit of the rural communitiesin Pondicherry.
DHAN Foundation, a professional development organization, focuses on micro
finance, tank fed agricultureand capacitybuilding of professionals for the development
sector. The foundationhas addedan ICT dimensionto its programmesandis currently
running over 30 village Internet centres in Tamil Nadu. These centres help the village
communitiessend applications for birth and death certificates, and sending queries to
Aravind Eye hospital about eye care and to agriculture specialistsabout crops. The
foundationalso runs computer aided adult literacy centres. Dr M P Vasimali, Executive
Director, in his interactionswith the development experts, cautioned about the hype
createdglobally onthe potentialof ICTsfor development.He said researchandrelevance
of ICTs to local people and the sustainabilityof such initiatives need to be evaluated
carefully.

Aravind Eye Hospital: Led by the vision of octogenarian, Dr C Venkataswamy,
popularlyknownasDrV, theAravind EyeHospitalsin Indiaare committedtoproviding
eyecare to the poor.
TheAravind network of hospitalsprovides free eyecare (mainlycataractsurgery)to
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over 100,000 poor in India
every year. In a novel scheme,
fees charged from 30 per cent
of the patients help subsidize
or provide freeeye care to the restofthe 70 per cent.
To ensure that its free services reach the unreachedthe hospital has tied up training
programmeswith NGOs suchasMSSRF andDHANfoundationto takeeyecaretotherural
communities. These NGOs test membersofthe local communities andtransmitcase reports
andphotographsofeyesbyemailorthrough videoconferencing to thedoctorsat Aravind.
Thoseneedingsurgeries are brought to the hospitals by village volunteers.

Dr V, whose fingers were crippled by rheumatoidarthritis whenhe was 45, trained
himself tohold the scalpelandperformcataractsurgeryIntime, he successfullyperformed
thousands of eye surgeries. His storyand simplemessage: "Ifyoubelievethatyou can,
itlcalreadydone"inspired oneand all.

Summing up, Valedictory and Certificate Distribution
This final day of the workshop was at the MSSRF headquarters in Chennai. The
participantsdiscussedandsharedtheirlearningandexperiences insmallworkinggroups.
This was followedby a Plenarywhere certificates were distributed to the participants.

South-Southlearning and sharing
The interactivesessions between the developmentexperts and the grassrootslevel
workersat the endof each site visit allowed for the expertsto share their learning from
the grassrootscommunities. Also it gave the village communitiesa chanceto learnfrom
experiences in other countries.
Visitors First
Here are some commentsby the participantsabout what they were taking home
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For Maingu Christopher
of HELP Resources, Papua
New Guinea, the experience
had shown how community
participationandinterestincreasedownershipoftheprocess. Thesupport role ofNGOs,
research and academic institutes adds the right value to the project as against being
impositions of perceived knowledgefrom the top. Also the cost of ICTs (the way they
have been usedin the KnowledgeCentres) makesthemfavourableto the use of ICTs.
For Sunit Shrestha, Director Thai Rural Net Group, Thailand, it was an
experiencein learning what poverty is all about. The magnitude and intensity was
immense. But projectexperienceshadshown that if ICTsare in the right handsandhave
the right support, theycould help alleviate poverty.
For Natalie Kimbugwe, I-Network Uganda, the project had shown the courage
inthepeopletodevelopthemselves as individualsandas a nationwith minimal emphasis
on monetary benefits "Also, I realized that the women are very strong and they are
fightinghard to doaway with povertybut one thingfor sure is womancannotbe isolated
from manandviceversa;the twohave to learnto respecteach otherandwork togetherin
harmony."

For Maddikera Balaji, Project Coordinator, Centre for Environment
Education, India, Willingness to volunteer by the community,a core factor at all the
centres, was a great plus point as paid services are difficult to sustain in the long run.
Active women's participation- reducingthe riskoftrained people leavingthe village for
greener pastures in nearby towns and cities, helps towards sustainability of such
programmes.Healso felt that "The OpenKnowledge Networkcentres shouldbeextended
to other NGOscountrywide for greater informationsharing amongthe communities of
all the states of India."
For Mahmud Hassan, Programme Director, D.Net, Bangladesh, commitment
and vision of communitypeople are more important than their educationallevel and
technical skills to run andoperatesuchcentres. "Informationdissemination is the purpose
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andICTs can be helpful tools and should be used only when necessary and effective."
For Frederick Kintu, Project Officer, National Acacia Programme, Uganda,
itwas good to understandthe concept of knowledge centreswas borne fromthe minds of
the rural dwellersthemselves. The knowledgecentres which are similar to Rural Telecentres in some parts of Uganda and other developingcountrieshave proved to be of
paramount importance to both the natives of the villages and to the local govt. for
channelisinguseful informationto the local people. "However, the MSSRF should try to
positionthe knowledgecentresin a way that the direct support andassistance can be got
from the governmentas well so that the derived costson service delivery are kept at the
minimum andto reduce bureaucratictendenciesin governmentcircles."
For Siyam Siwe Sylvie, Coordinator, PROTÉGÉ QV, Cameroon, the workshop
providedherinsightsinto practical waysofusingICTsto alleviate poverty;newstrategies
for women participatingin developmentprocesses (with them and not for them); the
attitude thatgivingtheskills tothepoorthrough ICTstochangetheirlivesimprovestheir
confidence andpermitsto gofasterinthe resolutionoftheirproblemsandthat technology
is accessible to everyone,it is justa matter ofusingthe most appropriateone.
For Fernandez Cecilla, New Technologies Program Specialist, ITDG, Peru,
thelearningwas thattechnologyandservices in theknowledgecentres hadbeenadapted
to theneeds ofthe people;a volunteernetworkhadbeenbuilt tosupport the systemand
it wasfrom the communityandthattherewas a happy blend ofoldandnew technologies
andtraditionalknowledgewas givenits dueimportanceandwasbeingusedandshared.

For Joshua Kofi Mangesi, Coordinator, Ghana Information Network for
"
Knowledge, the focus of the knowledge centre was not on all the fancy computer
equipments,but more on how the communitieswere improvingtheir livelthoodsusing
the power placed in their own hands the power of information; to innovate, and take
charge of their own destinies."
For Murari Choudhary, Executive Director, NEEDS, Jharkhand, India, the
workshopprovidedinsightsto improvehis organization'sICTinterventionsinlivelihood
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and governancespheres "The workshop has helped me in the following two ways — in
improvingthe interventionmodeland analyzing the issue of our plan on 'hardware
settings' for block hub and village knowledgecentres."
And then the hosts...
For the villagecommunitiesand the volunteersand the torchbearersof the ICT led
knowledgerevolutionthe questions to the visiting developingexperts veered more on
their country experiences.Suggestions to improve the already working model were
provided. For SHGs for instance it was recommended that they upgrade their data
managementskills and also opt for eco-tourism to exploitwider marketsfor theirmicroenterprises. Thoseinvolvedinorganicfarming,for instance, could tap the growingmarket
for organic foods. The village head of Koonichampetvillage asked about the land
ownershipandfarmingpatterns in othercountriesandwas pleasantlysurprisedto learn
that women had the ownership rights in countries such as Ghana and Cameroon.
Participantsfrom India offeredto share with the village communities, bestpracticesin
similar enterprisesand SHGs in their areas.

Suggestions for Change
The participantsmadesome suggestionson the workshop format:

•
•

More time should be givenfor interactionwith the communities.

A folder of all presentations(in English) presented to the delegatesin advance
can help save time for interactionwith the communities.

•

Not justsuccesses but failuresand challenges should also be shared and
discussed.

•
•

A short presentationof Indianculture,people andhistory on the firstday
Less time for Travelling andmore for exchange betweenparticipationsaftervisits

•UUU UUUUUUU
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•

A shortfeedback sessionshould be held every morningbeforestarting for project
sites.

•

Everydayof the workshop,two or three participantscanmake presentationon
their orgnisationsfor better sharing and interactions.

In a nutshell
"There are a number of small groups and institutions around the world actively
working in the field ofICT-enabled developmentand povertyreduction.Why not bring
them together and take them to different communitieswhere some good ICT-enabled
developmentworkis takingplace forexchangingtheirknowledgeandexperience among
themselvesas well as learning from the insights of the local communitiesthat the group
willbevisiting,"saidProf.Arun,who conceived the ideafor sucha South-South exchange
andworked to makeitareality Thethird ofsuch workshopswith support from GKPhas
largely achievedits objective of bringing about such learning by sharing.
For all those involved in the interactive learning, being there (on site) seeing it all,
absorbingthe learningsand the lessonsand then putting them into practice, in relevant
situations,is a formatworthcontinuingand improving. Certainly, the exchanges in real
world settingsis likely to be more productive than the exchanges and sharing on the
subject that is taking place in conference halls across the world.

About the author
Geetha Sharma is programme manager, advocacy, OneWorld South
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